Cache Peak Civic Association
January 2011 Minutes
Attending: George Darrington, Sadie Udy, Kent Durfee, Janis Durfee
George Darrington called the meeting to order at 7:15 PM. Tom and Sadie were excused.
Old Business: Commissioner Crane called George this morning. He had talked to
someone associated with the new road. They had money left over after the project and
were talking about putting in the guard rail, chip sealing the road, putting on a “fog” coat
sealant in 2011 and chip seal it again in 2012. They were also discussing signage.
Commissioner Crane stressed that this was not a guarantee but being discussed, and he
felt that the officials were inclined to go ahead with these projects.
The group discussed the significance of Commissioner Crane calling CPCA to report on
the roads. We feel it indicates that he sees this organization as a means to facilitate
communication.
The Bookmobile received a $3000 grant from the Idaho Community Foundation.
There are about forty calendars left. The project was quite successful. We may decide to
do it again next year. We ordered 150 calendars this year, so next year should probably
order no more than 100 calendars. We should begin to collect pictures now. People need
to come to the meeting to help decide what kind of pictures they want included in the
calendar-----old pictures, scenery, pictures of people….
Sadie would like CPCA to sell trees again this year, only do it earlier, possibly in
February. It should not be as much a fundraiser but as a project to benefit the
community. Windbreak trees, not fruit trees, would be offered for sell.
Sadie asked if there was someone who could help graft the old pioneer trees so that the
varieties can be preserved. She said that Alan Bruesch has already done some grafting of
the old pioneer varieties. He orders a root stock in order to do the grafting. Kent said
that his Dad used to graft trees and he thought he might be able to do it.
We need to take pictures of the old houses and sheds in the valley. The camera
purchased by CPCA takes really high resolution pictures and will be a good resource in
getting pictures of these buildings.
The 99N tax form needs to be filed before May.
The meeting was adjourned.

